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Abstract.During the summerof 1975, an experimentwas conductednear Calgary,Alberta,
Canada,to test the hypothesisthat surface-released
silver iodide can reach the inflow
regions of cumulonimbusclouds. Effluent from point and quasi-area sources of Aglimpregnatedcoke-fueledgeneratorswere tracedusing airborneNCAR Ice nucleuscounters.
The evidenceshows that it is possiblefor plumesto ascendto give concentrations
up to
two orders of magnitudeabove backgroundat -20°C(>200nuclei per liter) In cloud-base
Inflow areas. Targetingwas difficultand the horizontaldlsperslonof the plume less
than anticipated.
Ice nucleusconcentratlons
were usuallyabove backgroundlevels to the
top of the mlxlng layer. Three case studies having relevance to the applicatlonof
ground-basedAgl generatorsare dlscussedand a summary of flightsduring convective
periodsIs given.
from the surfaceto cloudbase.
I NTRODUCT
I ON
Therehas been much speculation
regardingthe
potential for surface released cloud seeding
materlal to be entrained during convective
periods.The National Academy of Sclences (NASNRC, 1973) has stated that orographlc cloud
systems may be treated by ground-based units
becauseof the forced verticalmotlon; however,
they recognlzedthat verticaltransportprocesses
may be complex. For situations lacking orographic
Influences,
evidence of predictable
vertlcal
transportof ground-released
materialhas not been
convI nc I ng.

I.

There is uncertalnlty regarding the
accumulatlonof suitableconcentratlons
of groundreleased seeding material in convectiveupdraft
regions. The questions of effectlvenessof area
treatment, lead time required for treatment,
emission rates, and predictability of plume
behavior have also brought criticism to groundbased procedures.The photodeactlvatlon
of silver
iodide has been the topic of much speculation
(Changnon, 1975). Marked photodecay of silver
Iodide was reportedIn severalearly experiments
(Mason,1971); however,later work by Super et el.
(1975) indicatesthat this deactivation
Is limited
or nonexistentfor the Agl-NH41-Acetone
complex.

Ground-basedcloud seedinghas been used by
many projects.Among the first was the Salt River
Arizona, project during 1948 and 1949 (Krlck,
1949; MacCready,1952). Winter orographlcclouds
have commonI y been treatedwith ground-based
units
because of the vertical motion forced by the
orographlcregime,long systemlife and broadarea
coverage characteristicof these systems(Hess,
1974; SIlverman,1976).Some skepticismregarding
routine targetingeffectivenessof ground-based
summer cloud treatmentwas expressed by NAS-NRC
(1973).Super and McPartland(1978) and Helmbach
e~t a±. (1975) report the ascenslon
concentrations
severalorders of magnitudeabove
background from the surface to the top of the
mixing depth In Montana, 2000-to-3000mAGL. The
former study speclflcally addressed cloud base
concentration
of silverIodide,whereasthe latter
was prlmarilyconcernedwith the rate of dlffuslon
of sllverIodideas a tracingmaterial.

In view of these uncertainties,the Alberta
Weather Modification Board (formerly Interim
Weather Modification Board), Alberta, Canada,
(AWMB) conducted a ground-based dlffuslon
experimentduring the summerof 1975 (Stoneet al.
1976). Duringthe years 1956 through1968 and also
1973 to the present,operationalhall suppression
and concurrent research have been in process In
Alberta. Currently, the operationalaspects are
the responsibility of the Alberta Hall Project
(AHP) based In Red Deer, underthe auspicesof the
AlbertaResearchCouncil(ARC). During the earller
period the operationswere the responsibilityof
Irving P. Krlck Associatesof Canada, Ltd., who
used coke ground-basedsilver Iodide generators.
The 1975 experiment
had the mandate of
Investigatingthe earller ground-basedseeding
effactI veness,
w I thhopes
ofc I arI fyI ngoperat
I onaI
aspects for possible future Implementation of
surfacereleases.

Further suggestions
regarding the
characteristics
of surface-orlginated
plumes come
from Investlgatlons of Inadvertent weather
modlflcatlon.Schlckedanz(1974) and Changnone~
~I. (1976) reported that, besidesthermodynamlc
and mechanicalInfluencesof the St. Louis area,
thereappearedto be a mlcrophyslcal
changeto the
clouds which produced Increased precipitation
downwindof the clty. This was presumedto be the
result of giant nucleiwhich would have to ascend

Further research in ground-basedseeding of
convective events has been carried out by the
Alberta Research Council and Irving P. Krlck
Assoclatesover roughlythe same targetarea during
the summers of 1981, 1982, and 1983.
The data
from this effortare currentlybeinganalyzed.
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Presented below are three case studies from
the 1975 plume study program which document the
rise of ground-based
plumes In convective
condltlons,
the broad ascenslon of Ice nuclel in
response to a Ilftlng
mlxlng layer and the
characterlstlcs
of a plume during Inverslon
condltlons.
These cases were culled from a total
of thirty traclng missions, sixteen of which were
In unstable conditions (Y~ Td). A summaryof the
unstable cases Is given In Section 5.

dlfflcult,
and the plume often was lost during
these conditions.
Consequently, several generators
were placed at one point source to yield a larger
emission rate and reduce the complexity of the
plume structure.
This made tracking an individual
plume far more practical.
It was planned to use VOR/DMEcoordinates to
define the traverse
p~ths, but because of the
uncertalntles
in the electronics
and recording
systems, later substantlated,
a series of clearly
vlslble check points was relied upon. The crossing
of a check point was logged on the ice nucleus
counter strlp chart along with the altitude.

2.

EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURES
Figure 1 shows the placement of the study
area among other relevant points. The foothills
of the Hlghwood and Kananaskls Ranges are 32 to 56
kmto the west of the study area. Most of the
target area Is fiat
to gently rolling
hills,
sloping from approxlmately 1120m MSL on the west
to 950m at the northeast
corner.
Seventeen
generator
sites In and around the area were
operated by prlvate cltlzens;
and actlve sites
were monltored by project personnel at least once
durlng each operation day. The sites to be used
depended upon wind condltlons
and the type of
tracing mission.

The day’s first forecastwas completedat the
control offlce by 08 MDT, asslgnlng a "go",
"I Ikely", or "no-go" status to the day.
If
afflrmatlve,the flight crew and field personnel
were alerted and brlefed. The aircraft
Instrumentation, In particular the ice nucleus
counter,were attendedto at leastan hour prlor to
take-offand the generatoroperatorswere alerted
to start their unlts at least a half hour, and If
posslbletwo to three hours, prior to the arrival
of the aircraft,so that condltlonscould approach
steady state. Tracing missions were usual ly
Inltlatedby 1400 MDT.
3.
I NSTRUMENTAT
I ON
3.1 SilverIodideGenerators
Krlck Model 15 generators provided silver
Iodide for most of the experiments. These are
basically composed of a fuel hopper, feed
mechanism, vaporizing furnace and a blower for
malntalnlng the proper air flow through the
furnace.
The fuel burned In the generator consisted of
’sized quarter-inch foundry coke Impregnated with an
AgI-Nal
complex
yielding
a burn rate
of
approximately
0.5 gm sliver
iodlde per minute.
Thls type of generator was tested at the Cloud
Simulation and Aerosol Laboratory, Colorado ~ate
Unlverslty
(1974). The results showed 2 X 10
10 17 Ice nuclei
per gram of silver
lodlde
effective
at -200C for natural draft and maximum
flow, respectively.
Thls testing also showed less
than 20% loss of actlvlty for Ice nuclei exposed to
ultraviolet
radlation over the sampling period of
five
hours.
This is considered
to be
lnslgnlflcant.
Tests of the coke generator In 1981
(Flnnegan, 1981) showed slmllar nuclel production
at-20°C, higher efflclencles
above -20°C and a
more rapid drop off at -I0°~ There was also more
scatter
In the derived efflclencies.
The 1981
tests
showed hlgher
and more consistent
efflclencles
for the Krlck electric
arc type
generator.

Fig. 1. The Ground-Based Plume Study Area In
Relation to the Alberta Hail ProJect.
The traclng aircraft usual ly arrived upwlnd
of the operating generators at 3000m MSL or more,
then spiraled downward to obtain a temperature
sounding,
as well as background Ice nuclei
concentrations,
as quickly
as possible.
The
fllght
profiles
were general ly 15-to-35 km and
were made from lOOm(sometimes lower) to 2000mAGL
or until background concentrations were reached.
Most of the tracing was done without cumulonlmbus
development, reducing the mission to the exerclse
of finding the plume and remalnlng wlth it until
it was lost above the mixing layer.
However,
several
days had slgnlflcant
convective
development and particular
attention was given to
sampling the Inflow regions of these systems.

3.2 Aircraft
The primary alrcraftwas a Piper Cherokee6.
This single-engineaircraft, furnlshed by INTERA
Ltd. of Canada,was basedat CalgaryInternatlonal
Airport, approximately45 km north of the study
area,

Typically,
the wlnd would have an easterly
component during
,he first
portion
of an
experimental
day, shifting
to westerly
by
afternoon.
The direction
varied not only with
time but over short distances;
e.g., 180 deg
shifts
were often observed in the study area.
Intermingled plumes of the various sources made
Infllght
assessment of plume behavior
very

Metrodata M8 and 620 systems were Installed on
the Cherokee for ln-fllght
monitoring
of basic
parameters. Some problems In the system were not
resolved, and use of the recorded data had to be
abandoned. All in-flight
data used In the analysis
came from fllght logs and Rustrak recordings of Ice
nucleus counts.
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sampling cumulus Inflow areas. Very often the
winds would be light and variable, making plume
tracingdifficult.Also, inflow reglonshad to be
recognized and sampled in a timely fashion. On
severaloccasions,a line of cumulonimbus
appeared
to flushthe air mass containingthe Agl, leavinga
backgroundconcentratlonuntil a new plume would
reach the area. Also, the normal technlcal
dlfficultles with instrumented aircraft had a
limitingeffect.Althoughthirty tracingmissions
were flownIn twenty-elght
days, only five of these
sampled days had cumulus buildupsover the area;
only one had a plume traced directly into a
developingInflow,presentedas a case studybelow.
Concurrently,
with this major thrust,severalother
Investlgatlons
were carriedout, examplesof which
are also described.

A Cessna 411 (also provided by INTERA)
assigned to the AHP as a cloud physics aircraft
was used on the experlment on an as-avallable
basis. This aircraft
had an Ice nucleus counter
slmllar to that on the Cherokee 6, and comparison
fllghts were madeto test the two systems.
3.3 Ice~;~.~_~~ounter
The operation of the NCARIce nucleus counter
ls described by Langer~_t~. (1967); Langer and
Welckmann (1971)I
and Langer (1973).
counters had their cloud chamber maintained at
-20°C, and had been modified
slightly
by G.
Langer.
Most of the Ice nucleus data for the
ground-released
plume study came from counterin
the Cherokee6, belongingto the AlbertaResearch
Council. The other NCAR counter was loaned to
the AHP by NCAR and was installed In the Cessna
411.

4.1 Transportinto InflowAreas
August 8, 1975, Is presentedas a case study.
A series of squall lines passed the Calgary area
producingshowers,thunderstorms,
and some pea-slze
hall durlng the afternoon. A 500 mb long wave
trough crossednorthernAlbertaat 06 MDT (Fig.2)
and coolerair was advectedInto Albertaduringthe
afternoon.The usual Inversionwas not presentOn
the morningCalgarysounding;however,the alr mass
was fairly stable from the surface to slightly
above 1800m AGL. The alr mass became considerably
less stable wlth tlme, as shown by the 18 MDT
Calgarysounding(Fig.3).

Counts were Integrated over 120 sac., 12
sac., or 1.2 sac. Intervals,dependingupon the
choiceof scales.Backgroundsamplingwas usually
over 120 sac. integrationperiodsand normalplume
tracing was over 12 sec. Intervals. Recorded
units counts per minute were converted later to
counts per liter, using the technlquesdescribed
by Heimbach~_tal. (1977). The time required
grow acousticallydetectableIce crystalsaround
Ice nuclelmakes responsetimes on the order of a
minute,and smoothingof counts,are InherentIn
the NCAR counter.

Originally most of the actlvltywas expected
to remain to the north of the study area and the
day was given a "test not likely" forecast.
However, the Cb potential did increase over the
study area, and a slngle generatorwas startedat
1615 MDT to the northwestof the target area. At
1700 MDT, two more generatorswere startedat the
same site (Fig. 4). The Cherokee 6 aircrafttook
off at 1632 MDT and arrivedover the Study Area at
1650 from the west, the upwind direction. The
backgroundice nucleiconcentration
was the usual0
to I nucleiper liter.

Tests of the Cherokeecounterwith 120 mm Hg
f low rate showedthe lag to average35 sac. to the
first detectlon of an input, 65 sec. to mode
response, and 97 sac. to median response from
input. The time-to-mode would seem the most
appropriate response parameter to apply for
purposesof tlme-to-distance
conversionfor peak
counts.The testingalso showed that the Cherokee
6 ice nucleus counter contrlbuted an induced
standarddeviationof approximately
30 sac. to the
true input. For aII the case studiesdescribedIn
thls paper the responselag was removed.The Ice
nucleusprofllesdepictedIn Fig. 7 have also been
adjusted by removlng the counter Induced
smooth
I ng.

//

Since the 1975 experiment,the ARC counter
and its electronics have been rebuilt. This
counter,as well as one belongingto the Colorado
State University Cloud Simulation Laboratory,
were callbratedfor efflclencles
at that faclllty.
The 10% efficiency factor (actual ly a chamber
fal lout correctlon
suggested
by Langer,1973),for
the ARC counter, as run In Its recent
configuration, was too large. For reasons not
discussedherein,it is certainthat the counter
as run in 1975 was more efficient than shown in
the recent tests, and the 10% factor Is applled
In thls paper,I.e.,one ice nucleusregisteredby
the counterwas assumedto representten nuclei.
This Is a conservativeapproachsince the counts
reported In this paper represent the maximum
counterefficiencypossible,I.e., reallty must
have concentrations
that high or hlgher.Applying
the 10% factorand using a sample flow rate of 10
Cpm gives an approximate one-to-one ratio to
convertcountsper minuteto countsper liter.

/

///

SURFACE-RELEASED SILVER
IODIDE PLUME
CHARACTER
I STI CS
Many factorscontributed
to the difficultyof

I
(’\
/~

Fig. 2. Surface Synoptlc Situation,0600 MDT, 8
August1975.
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Shortly thereafter,
a line of cumulonlmbus cells
began to form directly overhead, glvlng the unique
opportunity of sampling developing Inflow areas.
Figure 5 Is a height-versus-tlme
plot of this
series of passes depicting counts lagged by one
minute, while Fig. 6 plots the positions of peak
concentratlons
of the same series in which the
plume was consistently
detected. The first
Inflow
penetration was at flight level 2750m MSL (approx.
700

900
I000

~ Calgary 1800 MDTSounding
¯ ¯ ¯ ¯. ¯ 1905Flight Sounding
o
°
o0
IO
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Fig. 3. Afternoon soundings of 8 August 1975.
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Fig. 5. AircraftAltitudeYersus Time for Stacked
Serles Taken on 8 August 1975. (Counts, scaled
above altitude plots, have been lagged by one
minute.)

~ 0 I0 20
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Fig. 4. Fllght Path for Mlsslonof 8 August 1975.
The traversesbegan at 1655 MDT, with only
scattered cumull over the study area, but
cumulonimbusactivitywas observedto the north,
movlng toward the study area. At 1735 MDT, the
flighttechnician
loggeda line of cellsextending
from west-northwest
to east-southeast,
formingand
intensifyingover the northernhalf of the study
area. The buildups continued to intensify, and
updrafts,as well as showersand smallhall, were
noted. Durlng sampling the cloud bases lowered
to 1800m AGL. Well definedupdraftswere detected
as low as 1000mAGL.

2.5

Shifting winds made locating the plume
dlfflcult. Several exploratory passes at
approximately200m AGL indicatedthat the plume
had stabilized to an east-to-northeastward
direction.A stacked series of passes was made
perpendicular
to this observedplume to a levelof
3050m MSL. A Cb formed to the east of this path,
and movlngunder this formationwas consideredbut
it was decidedto completethe series of passes.

Chec~
Poi~l L0¢~ti0n

Fig. 6. Peak Concentratlons of Ice Nuclei as a
Function of Locatlon From Data of Fig. 5. (Peak
counts and time located above and below posltlon
respectively. See Fig. 4. for check point
locatlons.)
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1750mAGL) and up to 105 nucleiper litermeasured
within thls area. The first Inflow area sampled
at 2050m AGL broughtconcentrations
barely above
background;however, on the return pass, a new
Inflow area showed concentrationssignificantly
above background:52 and 100 nuclei per liter.
The next pass at the same altitudewas terminated
prematurely due to deteriorating weather
conditions,and a spiral descent In an updraft,
estimatedby the pilot to be as Strong as 2-to-3
mps. At this time the (lagged)counts reached259
nuclel per liter, just after rice-slze hail was
observed. Significant counts were observed
throughoutthe remainderof the descent,although
they taperedoff below 700m AGL.

traverses then Increased In altltude, and the
aircraft encountered a plume for each traverse
through1150m AGL at 1618 MDT, where a peak count
of 41 nuclei per liter was recorded.At 1450m AGL
a sparse broadplume was encounteredhavinga peak
countof 17 nuclelper liter severalminuteslater.
No valid ascensionrate can be estimatedfrom
these data, but it was.fasterthan the ascenslon
rate of the aircraft while sampling. The Agl
Impregnatedcoke-burninggeneratorstake several
minutesto start and need ten minutesof operation
to reach normal output. Moreover, the winds were
light and variable. Smoke plumes from local
Industry were seen to r!se almost vertically
despite a slight drift from the northeast In the
lower levels.At approximately600m AGL, a shear
line was found, above which the wlnd flow was
westerly.The silver Iodideplume may have drifted
southwestwardly,until, upon reaching the shear
level, the upper portions doubled back to be
transported to the east, explainingthe broader
plume foundat 1450mAGL.

The results of this flight show that, for
this particularcase at least, the developingCb
provided adequate transport of ground-released
seeding material to the cloud base at 2750 to
3050m MSL (approx. 1750 to 2050m AGL). On other
days when Cb were present, this transport was
enough to rapidlydepletethe seedingmaterialin
the vlcinlty. At such times the counts were
barely above background In areas that had
significantcountspriorto the system’spassage.

4.3 ~i~ ~A~rac~eristl~
~tlng Inversion
Conditions
Several mornlng missions were conducted to
investigatethe possibilityof seedingair masses
prior to dissipationof the morninginversion.In
the target area these conditions had light and
variablewinds, and the silver iodide remainedIn
relativelyundlspersedpockets which were still
broadenoughto find easilyby aircraftsampling.

4.2 ~ ~se ~tu~ of ~ ~ii~mz imbibe ~lume
Ascension Rate
On August3, 1975,a mlsslonwas Initiatedto
sample the ascension speed of a ground-released
plume. A cold front had passed throughthe study
area, and by late afternoon the air mass was
moderatelystablebelow150m AGL.

August 6, 1975, Illustrates such a day. In
additionto the usual early mornlngsurface-based
Inversion,the morning sounding showed a stable
layerbetween2700 and 3200mMSL (approx.1700 and
2200m AGL). By late afternoon,the lapse rate had
become almost dry adlabatlc fo 3400m AGL. The
first generatorswere startedat 0715 MDT In the
northwestportionof the study area. At five sites
the Cherokee 6 took off at 0930 MDT and began a
north-northwest
to south-southeast
series(Fig. 7).

When the Cherokee6 took off from Calgaryat
1411MDT,the sky was clear over the study area,
light turbulence was formed up to the maximum
measuredheight of 3050m MSL (approx.2050m AGL).
Four Model 15 generators were started when the
aircraftflew past the ground-releasesite near
the center of the study area at 1510 MDT. After
the flyby, the alrcraftbegan making a series of
traversesat 150-200mAGL In an east-southeast
to
west-northwest
path two mlles south-southwest
of
the generatorslte at Its nearestpoint.

In the plume cross-sectlon
derivedfrom this
series of passes (Fig. 7), the counts have been
lagged by one minute and adjusted to remove the
smoothlng Induced by the NCAR counter. Only two
plumes were penetrated,but the counts were very
high. The winds were not constant In direction
with height,and verticaldiffusionmay have merged
the flve plumes so as to make only two
distinguishable plumes. The top of the mixing
layerslopeddownwardto the south,as verifiedby

The flrst threepassesat this level detected
nothingabove the backgroundof 0-to-1 nucleiper
liter. On the fourth pass, a sparse broad plume
with a maximum of 17 nuclei per liter was
encountered at 1518 MDT (lagged to account for
Instrument response) at a flight level of
approximately110m AGL. A concise plume peaking
at 52 nuclei per liter was found at 1521MDT.The

Okotok| .....

HEIGHT
TIME

I ~-~’-’.---~-----I

August6,1975

Fig, 7. P fume CrossSectionand FllghtPatternfor MorningInversionMissionof 6 August1975.
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observations
of haze tops.
Ice nucleus
concentratlons were slight at 1800mMSL. Thls was
to be expected, since the Inversion base was below
1675m MSLat 1000 MDT. As the surface temperature
Increased, the base contlnued to rlse. By about
1100 MDTa series of west-to-east traverses were
made In the northern part of the test area. By
about 1115 - 1120, a peak count of 259 nuclei per
Ilter was encountered at approxlmately 675m AGL.
Concentrations
dropped to slightly
above
background at approxlmately
lO00m AGL. The
remainder of this test found rapid mlxlng; the
peak concentration was approxlmately 25 nuclel per
liter at lO00m AGL.

mesoscale convective motion rapidly depleted
nuclei concentrations
In the seeded volume.
this means In terms oF In-cloud
effective
nucleus concentrations cannot be determlned by
study.

ice
What
Ice
this

The horizontaldispersionrates of the plumes
were less than antlcipated,possibly a rellc of
averaging tlme. In commonly used Gausslan
diffusion
models, an averaging
time must be
speclfled to judge the model results.
Thls gives a
quantitative
assessment of the meandering of a
narrow-dense plume. For example, the wel I known
workbook by Turner (1969)
IIsts
diffusion
coefflclents
for 10 minute averages. Aircraft
sampllng provides a nearly Instantaneous vlewpolnt
of plumes, which does not necessarlly negate the
use of ground-based generators. For example, If a
seeding strategy requires a broader plume, the
generator(s) could be placed further upwlnd and/or
a generator array spaced further apart.

SUMMARY OF OTHER TRACING MISSIONS UNDER
UNSTABLECONDITIONS
Sixteenout of thirty tracing missionswere
flown over unstableconditionsdefinedas Y~r
d.
Stabilitieswere definedby the 1800 MDT sounding
released at Calgary speclflcatly
for the Alberta
halt project,
and by aircraft
temperature
profiles.
Table 1 summarizes the mlsslons carried
out In the vlclnlty
of cumulonimbus clouds and
Table 2 lists the remainder of the unstable cases.

5.

Ice nuclei were found to rise rapidly
In
conditions favorable for convection, even without
the presence of clouds. The rlslng plumes were not
well dispersed,
which Is characteristic
of
"looping"
conditions
expected during convectlve
periods. Seeding during stable conditions showed a
buildup of Ice nuclel beneath the Inversion
as
anticipated.
The height of the seeded a[rmass
Increased as the mlxIng layer rose, then there was
rapid vertical
dispersion when the inversion was
broken.

The peak counts for each respective mission
usually were found at the lowest level flown, on
the order of 100 to 200m AGL, as would be expected
from diffusion
theory. Plumes were routinely
traced to the top of the mixing layer except under
light and variable wlnd conditions which hampered
the prediction of plume positions.

The resultsof this experimentare encouraging
In the sense that ground-released
Agl was observed
to mix vertical Iy within unstable layers.
Predlctlngthe trajectoryof a ground-basedplume
remained difficult. Days having cumulonimbus
"potentialoften bad light and variablewinds over
the target area. The use of multiple sources in
these conditions made tracing confuslng and for
this reason only a slngle point source was used on
the 8 August case.
Moreover, when large
cumulonimbus systems passed the vlclnlty of a
plume, counts significantlyabove backgroundwere
not found untilsteady-state
conditionsbegan to be
re-established, suggesting a flushing of the
treatedalr mass.

6.

DISCUSSION
ANDCONCLUSIONS
The case study of 8 August 1975 shows that
sliver
Iodide
released
from ground-based
generators
can ascend Into Inflow regions of
cumulonimbus clouds. Not only were high ice
nucleus
concentrations
observed beneath a
cumulonimbus on this day, but Agl was found to
have been Ilfted without the presence of clouds In
the experiments. The ascension was found to be
reasonably rapld once the morning Inversion was
dissipated.However,the 8 August case study was
fortuitous, In that the aircraft was properly
positionedIn tlme and space to observe a plume
being IngestedInto a developingCb. SamplingIn
thls as well as In the vicinity of other
cumulonimbus
activitysuggestedthat the organized

Table I. Summary of Tracing Mission Flown In Vicinity of Cumulonimbus.

Date

No. of
Agl Release
Points

Peak ice NucleiCounts MaximumObservedPlume
& Approximate
Height
Count & Height
(mln-I) (m AGL)

(mln-I) (m AGL)

Remarks
(Hgts.In m AGL)

31 July 1975

4

350

330

10

1100

Cloudbasesat 700
unstableto 800.

2 Aug 1975

4

350

790

350

1400

Cloud bases at
1100-1400.

8 Aug 1975

I

200

1100 & 1700

100"

15 Aug 1975

13

100

489

15

Cloudbases loweredto
1700 duringmission.
1400

*Recorderoff X100 scalebut not correcteduntilpeak countrate passed.
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Conditionsstabilized
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Table 2. Summaryof Tracing Mlsslons Flown During Unstable Conditions.

Date

No. of
Agl Release
Points

Peak Ice Nuclei Counts
& Approximate Helght

(Cases of Table 1 excluded).*

MaximumObserved Plume
Count & Height

(mln-I) (m AGL)

(mln-I) (m AGL)

Remarks
(Hgts.In m AGL)

21 June 1975

5

85

150

3.5

1400

Recorder malfunction.

23 June 1975

7

70

150

4.5

1400

Recorder malfunction.

30 June 1975

4

150+

1100

45

1400

3 July 1975

3

45

150

4

1400

Very unstable below 1100,
cloud chamber temperature questionable.

4 July 1975

10

100

150

2.5

1400

Cloud chamber temperature questionable.

5 July 1975

4

150+

790

7

1100

Slightly unstable. Cloud
chamber temperature In
questlon.

18 July 1975

10

150

150

20

1400

26 July 1975

3

100

150

45

2000

1 Aug 1975

6

200

150

15

1400

3 Aug 1975

1

250

330

10

1700

6 Aug 1975

6

200

1400 & 1700

90

2000

7 Aug 1975

6

80

150 & 1400

35

2000

Agl flares used as sources.

Sllghtl Y stable above 1400.

*Unstable Implies ambient lapse rate greater than or equal to ?d"
7.
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